NPLI at Harvard is offering a discount exclusively for IAEM Members to the following crisis leadership programs:

$200 off the Crisis Leadership: Core program OR the Advanced Crisis Leadership program.
$400 off when registering for the Package Course.

*Please click the register here links below when registering for the courses.

1. Crisis Leadership: Core Principles and Practices Online Program
Meta-leadership concepts and our exclusive, pragmatic toolkit equip you to rise to meet the crisis with confidence. Learn the essential “how to” for leading through complex situations and acquire the tools and techniques to be a more effective leader every day— and when it “matters most.” You will benefit from almost two decades of research and practice. Meta-leadership starts with You: How do you define yourself as a leader? How do you become the leader you aspire to be? Then, understand your Situation: It is complex, urgent, and others are looking to you for guidance. Next, build Connectivity: Who needs to be at the table and how do you establish unity of effort? You will have a framework for working the many facets of crisis and change. This is key to building adaptive capacity, resilience, and trust.

Fall 2021 course date: September 14 - October 7, 2021
Tuition $1,995. Members will receive $200 discount off tuition.
Register Here and Enter “IAEMMEM” for Member Organization Name to receive your discount.

2. Advanced Crisis Leadership: Innovative Strategies and Decisions Online Program
This course builds upon the Core course with in-depth, case-based discussions that explore the most difficult situations you face as a crisis leader. Leading requires thinking and acting strategically in a crisis, moving beyond managing the transactions of “now.” The Meta-leadership mindset and tools help you see the big picture to analyze and anticipate what lies ahead, and prepare your team to be ready and confident. Gain the wisdom and insight to lead your organization to the best possible outcome. You gain hands-on practice grappling with the tough tradeoffs and essential decisions inherent in crisis and change. Using discussions based on actual crisis situations, you will navigate difficult terrain and take effective action when everything is on the line. Faculty bring decades of field and academic experience to help participants get the most from each session.

~CONTINUED~
Fall 2021 course date: October 19 – November 11, 2021
Tuition $1,995. Members will receive $200 discount off tuition.
Register Here and Enter “IAEMMEM” for Member Organization Name to receive your discount.

3. Package Course Includes Core and Advanced programs.
Tuition $3,990. Members will receive $400 discount off tuition.
Register Here and Enter “IAEMMEM” for Member Organization Name to receive your discount.

Questions? Email us at NPLI@hsph.harvard.edu